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The University rf Dayton 
PROGRAM ALLOWS WOMEN TO REDIRECT 
CAREERS TO ENGINEERING 
News Release 
DAYTON, Ohio, July 31, 1981 It's a case of risk taking that paid well : 
Wife and mother, exhausted by the toil of and low return on teaching high school 
chemistry and physics, uproots herself and children to refresh and augment her 
science background, and returns one year later with an engineering position at 
Magnavox and a salary double that of her former job. 
Second case in point: Thirty-five-year-old former laboratory chemist 
emerges from nine years as a housewife and mother to enroll in an educational 
prOgram the payoff of which was a job as an engineer at a United States 
Air Force base aeronautics laboratory one year later, and $18,l~O'a-year richer. 
What made the difference in these women's personal and professional lives 
was a tuition-free program to train women with degrees in mathematics, physics, 
or related sciences in ~lectrical engineering at the University of Dayton. The 
program is in its fourth year of funding by the National Science Foundation. 
Called the Fast Track Late Entry Program, the course outline is designed 
specifically for adult women interested in upgrading their education or redirecting 
their careers to electrical engineering. Upon completion of the program, 
which consists of 35 credit hours taught over an ll-~ month span, the student earns 
a Certificate in Electrical Engineering. "The certificate program," explains UD 
Assistant Engineering D(.',?n and F~,st Track mastermind Carol l-f. Shaw, "advances 
the participant to an academic level equivalent to that of an electrical 
engineering graduate." 
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